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Helpful Hints for Solving
Gift Problems
A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF NEW TOYS
ON DISPLAY IN New
Santaland
Styles in Back 
Leather Purses
Strap
Come with the children and see this display of play­
things. There is an endless variety of high-grade Toys 
for young and old. There is something for every boy 
and girl. The special feature of our display is the large 
assortment of Canadian-made Toys, a big proportion of 
which is made in B. C. Come and see the Toys we 
make in Canada.
A very smart Purse of Fine Black Pin Seal, with 
mirror, and lined with corded silk. Price $8.50.
Neat Leather and Suede Purses, in grey, brown, blue 
and black, fitted with mirror, and daintily lined with 
corded silk.—Price, $6.50 and $6.00.
A good line of Black Leather Purses, with good 
wearing colored linings. Price, $4.00 and $3.00.
We will gladly reserve any article for Christmas 
delivery.
Serviceable Black Leather Purses, neatly lined with 







Dainty New Neckwear Novelties Suitable lor
Christmas Tlifts
We are showing a com­
plete range of the cel- I 
ebrated Holeproof Hos­
iery, in fashionable 
shades of pearl, gun- 
metal, tan, nigger 
brown, champagne, na­
vy, black and white. 
Made with wide gar­
ter tops and lisle heels 
and toes. A good dur­
able Hose. A guar­
antee with every pair. 
Per pair.................$1.50
Neckwear in the daintiest and most 
charming of styles—gifts that will appeal 
to every woman and that will long remain 
a pleasant reminder of their donor; wide 
assortments assure satisfactory choice. 
Moderate prices assure good values. Don’t 
wait un-til the last minute. Buy now.
Very attractive Collars are shown in wash 
satin and Georgette. Made in the new­
est shapes, cowl effect, sailors and long 
roll style; also satin and pique collars 
and cuff sets.—Price $2.00.
Exquisite collars, in Georgette crepe and 
embroidered net, in the new long sailor 
effect. These are prettily trimmed with
A Good Assortment of Collars in long front 
effect with flat back; in pique, voiles 
and muslin; also Children’s Round Col­
lars, in pique. These are good quality 
and would renovate any waist.—Price, 
each, only 50c.
filet lace or tiny buttons. Others come 
in plain hemstitched style; white only. 
Price $2.75.
A splendid Variety of Neckwear in oi'gan- 
die voiles. Georgette crepe; in flat style, 
roll and sailor; also tlie satin foulard
Dainty Neckwear, in the new cowl style, 
sailors and long front effect in Georgette 
crepe and wash satin; very prettily 
finished with lace edging.—Price, $2.50.
roll Collars in navy and wliito polka dot 
effect. Some plain and others difiulily 
trimmed with lace.—Price, each, only, 
75c.
For a Pleasant Gift, Select 
Quality Gloves
THE GIFT AIAVAYS WEI.COMED
Handkerchiefs
We are showing Tretouase Long Kid Olovos In the 
finest quality French kid, in 12, IG and 20 buttog 
lengths, with dainty pearl buttons at wrist. An ideal 
glove for evonig wear.—Prices, $2.75, $3.25, $3.50 and 
$4.50.
Perrin’s Washable Cape Kid Gloves, made of an 
excelleiit wearing leather. Prex seam sown, one dome 
at wrist. In colors mahogany, red tan, mastic and 
while, with fancy embroidered backs in black^and self- 
colored silks. Hlzes G to 7. These gloves will wash 
In hot water and are vcu'y sat Istactory. Pair,$2.50.
Kaysor Chamoisette Cloves in Canadian make; have 
sph'ndld wearing qualities; in a variety of colors. In­
cluding natural, mastic, grey, black and white, also 
grey with black points, black and wldte, white with 
black, and natural with black. Very easily washed’. 
Pair, $1.25.
“.Jolnvilhq” the well-known Perrin make, made of a 
Inuivy French kid, with oversewn seams and two dome 
fasteners at wrist. A very smart Glove. In colors 
black and white, aiso white with heavy black points 
and black with white. Hliios 5% to 7.—Pair,$2.50.
Pianos,Victrolas, Sheet Music,
And thousands to clioose from, too—singly or by the 
box—large size and small size, plain or elaborate, lace 
trimmed or embroidered; in wlilte or beautiful colors— 
and oh, so moderately priced.
Daintily Boxed Handkerchiefs, in linen, mull and 
lawn, iq all white or with iiretty borders and corners 
of colors; some come with cord edge, while others are 
neatly hemstitched. Specially priced at, box, 31)c. 41>c. 
50c. 05c. 0J)c. 70c. 05c. ami $1.00.
Ladles’ Initial Handkerchiefs, in white with colored 
initial and cord edge, G In box. 05c.
Ladles’ Initial llandkeichlefs of fine linen and lawn, 
with hemstitched border, 35c. or ,3 for $1.00.
“La Rose” Handkerchiefs, of nice (luallty lawn, ein- 
broldored in exceptionally dainty colorings and designs, 
each, 30c.
Ladies’ Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, embroidered In dainty 
colors, each, 20c.
Dainty Hnmlkerchlefs of sheer linen, beautifully em­
broidered, and with edge of fine filet lace, each,75c.
Ladl(^s’ Ilamlkerchlofs, with deep border of filet lace, 
each, $1.50,
Men’s Initial llandkorchlefs of fine lawn, medium 
size with 'A-in. hem, 3 in box, 75c.
Handkerchiefs for the Kiddles, all prettily boxed, In 
qlalu while or with Kowple, animal or nursery rhyme 




KIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH
A large congregation gathered on Sun­
day afternoon last in the Berquest Hall, 
the occasion being remarkable and unique 
in that practically every phase of local 
life, religious, social and industrial, was 
represented.
The three ministers of the local Chur­
ches, supported by members of the I.O.D.E. 
Women’s Institiute and Red Cross Soc­
iety were on the platform, and in the body 
of the hall w'ere to be seen the principal 
local and district people, including a good­
ly number of the school children. From 
the start the service was marked with that 
-solemnity and seriousness and earnest­
ness that befitted the purpose of the gath­
ering, for here were men, women and 
children gathered to give thanks to Al­
mighty God for His great mercies and 
to renew their steadfastness and faith 
as they look at the future.
The opening hymn; “All people that on 
Earth do dwell,” struck the note that was 
maintained throughout the service, the 
acknowledgement of the supremecy of 
God.
The addresses were short hut of a very 
high order. Each speaker surpassed any 
previous public effort. Full acknowledge­
ment was given to the bravery of dur 
soldiers and sailors, the great skill and. 
wisdom of our leaders, the constancy of 
the workers, and yet it was clearly in­
sisted that in the tragic collapse of the 
enemy the hand of God was seen, it was 
His work and power that had laid the 
tyrant low.
“The Lord had triumphed gloriously. 
Freedom and liberty had been won, but 
we need the same earnest, steadfast pur- 
poso the fruits of -^ctory may be
enjoyed and maintained. Miss E. Ander­
son and Mrs. Anstey both contributed of 
their best in their solos and their sing­
ing was much appreciated, Mrs. Anstey 
giving a very dignified rendering of Kip­
ling’s “Recessional.
Continued on page 8
TRUE MUSICAL.^ EXPRESSION
That, In a nut-shell, describes 
wherein the Grafononola Is different 
and superior to all other makes of 
sound reproducing Instruments. The 
wonderfully smooth full - volumed 
tone of the
QInlumbia (Srafnnala
is unmjjirred by a trace of scratch or 
discord. Contrast this with the ob­
ject ional mechanical noises so com­
mon in other makes, and your own 
good Judgment will tell you that 
there is only one Instrument that 
you would care to own—the Incom­
parable Columbia Grafonola.
11
TERMS ( AN RE ARRANGED AH 
LOW AS $5 CASH AND $t 
1*ER WEEK Uf' DESIRED
Fletcher Bros,
WohUth Canada’s Largost Music 
House
1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 
007 VIEW ST.
Tn the Spencer Building. Also at 
Vancouver
BANJOS LKELELEH \IOIJNS MANDOLINS 
BAND INSTRUMENTS
1013 Governmeiif Street
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SIDNEY LOCAL HEALTH 
CONDITIONS
Committee’s Report.
The following is the report of 
the Sidney Local Health Commit­
tee
Rev. F. Letts, chairman, Mrs. 
Tester, Rev. T. des Barree, Rev. 
A. Stevenson, Rev. Father Win- 
nem, Mr. J. White, Mr. Dawes, 
secretary.
At a special meeting of the 
Sidney Board of Trade, called on 
Oct. 31st., to consider what steps 
should be taken to deal with the 
local health conditions, varions 
reports were submitted of sick­
ness amongst Chinese, Indians, 
and Hindus, also that some of the 
white residents of Sidney and dis­
trict were suffering from Spanish 
influenza.
The above commitee were nom­
inated, also Mr. J. White appoin­
ted as delegate to interview Dr. 
Young Provincial Health Depart­
ment. and seek his assistance and 
advice.
The Health Committee met the 
next morning and received Mr. 
White’s report, stating the result 
af his interview with Dr. Yonng 
ond the steps he had immediately 
taken, the requisite order in coun­
cil for an inhibitory ban, regula­
tions for which had been given to 
the local constable, also that Dr. 
Blackman had been written to 
asking him to act as medical man
The Committee adjourned to 
interview Dr. Blackman, who de­
clined to act, under advice from 
counsel, also gave his views very 
clearly showing the position the 
medical profes^9h of Victoria 
had placed him and other medi­
cal men from the old country, 
suggesting the Board of Trade 
endeavour to have such an absurd
law altered. B.C. desired emi­
gration and the need of districts 
similar to Sidney was for resident 
medecal men, and when they do 
come they are not allowed to 
practice without first submitting 
to an examination, whatever be 
their qualifications. He stated 
also that he was not in a position 
now to act as he had done noth­
ing professionally for seven years.
The Committee met again and 
it was decided that Mr. J. White 
again interview Dr. Young meet­
ing again on Nov. 2nd. At this 
meeting they recieved Mr. J. J. 
White’s report of further inter­
view with Dr. Young, who con­
sented to arrange with the C. X. 
L. Company to allo\y Dr. Bavis 
to come to “Sidney, ds required, 
and that the Health Department 
would be responsible for launch 
expenses.
It was further decided that the 
Rev. Mr. Letts meet Dr Bavis 
and discuss situations with him. 
Also the question of temporary 
Isolation hospital was considerec 
and arrangements made if neces­
sary. Also the securing the ser^ 
vices of a visiting nurse if requir­
ed. The Chairman and Secretary 
were empowered to act if an 
emergency arose. Arrangements 
were also made that Dr. Bavis be 
met by motor on his arrival at 
Sidney from James Island thus 
helping him to cover more ground 
The Committee have also received
Coutinued on page 7
Do you enjoy reading a good book ? 
The long winter evenings are coining on 
Join the Sidney Review Libsery. $1.00 
deposit on joining and 10 cents for hire 
of book.
Mail the Reviaw weekly to your 
Let them know you are still alive and hoAV 
Sidney is progressing. Send us $2.50 and 
we will mail it regularly to any address
!
You can have such beautiful 
Walls and Ceilings
at lower cost than by papering them. With wall 
paper soaring higher and higher. B-H Fresconette 
becomes even more important to the home-owner.
FRESCOMETTE
It • ••» 1^1 A. A.^_____-ft * . • - ...is a durable flat-tone oil paint—it gives a restful, smooth./I • ---- ---------------- VkJ jpfti _ __ w* • t. I V4S C7A4IV/V/1.flat finish—a permanent finish that sunlight'wili notTad^ 
With B-H Fresconette oa your wall finish, the surface 
may be as easily washed as tiles, leaving the walla 
right and clean. 1 hua it ia the hygienic method 
aa well oa the artiatic one.
In the soft velvety tonea of D-H Fresconette. 
vou will find ^ the perfect combination of 
beauty, sanitation and economy.
20 beautiful ahadea and while, the latter 
making the ideal foundation for enamel work.
us help you select the colora to provide 
the right background for your homo lurniah- 
ings—let us adviao you how to combine 
the tonca so as to provide in your rooms an 






The Canadian Government offers interest-beaiiujg 
War-Savings Stamps
Issue of 1919—Payable Jan. 1, 1924
ORDER-IN-COUNCIL P.C. No. 2462 authorizes the issue of War-Savings Stamps for the pur­pose of assisting in the financing of Government 
expenditures.
As Sir Thomas White. Minister of Finance, points out, W.-«>. 6. 
will provide “an excellent investment for small savings; and a 
strong incentive to every-day economy.”
$5.00 for $4.00
Until January 31st, 1919, War-Savings Stamps will be sold by 
all Money-Order Post Offices, Banks, and other authorized 
Agencies, for $4.00 each, and on January 1st, 1924, Canada will 
pay $5.00 each for them.
Registration Against Loss
A Certificate is provided for the purchaser of a W.-S. S. On 
the certificate are spaces to which 10 W.-S. S. may be affixed. 
A certificate bearing one or more W.-S. S. may be registered at 
any Money-Order Post Office, fully protecting the owner against 
loss by fire, burglary or other cause.
The Certificate also shows the Cash Surrender VaJua of W.-S. S. 
at various dates before maturity.
SOLD WHEREVER THIS SIGN IS DISPLAYED
Farmer’s Account Book
This book is as complete as we can make 
it. There is a place in it for everything you 
plant, raise, buy, sell, have on hand ; with 
a summary of the year’s business.
It puts your farm on a business basis.
It is free to Farmers. Call or write 
for a copy.
TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
















WOMEN HiKl CHIIjDREN 
BROAD mid JOHNSON STS.
PHONE
4740 VICTORIA, B. C.
FOR RELIABLE, HONEST AND 
UP-TO-DATE
SHOES
Make it a point to call on
Watson’s Shoe 
Store
0a5 YATES ST. VICTORIA




Piir.suant to llio provisions of Section II 
of (liis Act, notice is liereby ifiviui of tlio 
resl{.?iiafion of D. M. Robinson as Pound 
keeper of the North Saunicli Pound Dis­
trict and of tlie appointment of F. W. 
Bowcott a.s poiimlktM'per in liis ‘^ead.
The location of the pound . i tl e 
South sl<le of Beacon Avenue att .lO cornoi 
of Flftli Htr<H*t, Sidney, Lot J5, Block l.A,
Section a, Range J East, Map litHS, Sid­
ney, R. C.
E. D. DARROW,
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The Phonola
( AN ADA’S REKRLESS TALKI\(; MA( HI\E IN VAHIOl S AIODEI.S 
FROM THE MAGNIFK’ANT ORIiANOLA AT .^iSIO.OO TO THE NEAT
SUFFI TONFD PHONOLA AT $25.00 
LET US SHOW VOU PHIS FINE LINE VOi: Wll.L HE PLEASED 
HUY YOUR H!('Y('1A: HEFORE THE RISE
PLIMLEY & RITCHIE. LIMITED
611 VIEW ST., VICTORIA






Will be of Value
To Business Men
LOCAL FIRM PRODl C ES EXCELI.ENT 
NEW DIRECTORV' ( OVERING 
ENTIRE PROVLNCE
A new pul)lication, which will he wel­
comed by the business interests of the 
Province, makes its appearance this week 
in the form of a combined year book, gaz­
etteer and business directory, published by 
the Wrigley Directories. Limited, of Van­
couver, under the editorship of Mr. R. F.
Wrigley.
JUST AROUxND THE CORNER FROM GOVERNMENT STREET
IT IS UNEXCELLED FOR
Cleanliness-Civility-Service 
and Moderate Charges
We Make a Specialty of Catering to Visitors
to Victoria
The work, which has occupied a staff of 
over twenty persons for the last ten 
months, is a remarkable compendium of 
ciassiiied iuCoriuatioii iii i'egard to the Pro­
vince. The proof sheets, which have been 
placed at the disposal of the Victory Loan 
committee, have already resulted in ex­
tending that organization in scores of pros­
perous little communities which otherwise 
might have been overlooked.
The first sixty out of the 1,000 pages in 
the book give a list of the officials of the 
various Government departments, both at 
Victoria and throughout the Province, with 
an historical review and short articles by 
the various provincial ministers outlining 
the jurisdiction of their departments, and 
indicating the great resources of the 
province.
In the gazetteer portion of the work a 
total of 2,010 cities, towns, villages and 
settlements are listed, in addition to 4,193 
geographical points, enabling the reader 
to at once obtain the location and descrip­
tion of any town, village, mountain or 
lake, etc.. In all places where local direc­
tories are not published, the inhabitants 
are listed in the provincial directory. In 
each instance the business or employment 
is given. In the case of farmers and 
ranchers, the branch of agriculture fol­
lowed is given, making the directory of 
very special value to business firms, or tb 
parties seeking to identify others by their 
occupation. Towns as large as Nelson, 
with populations over 6,000, are thus des­
cribed, and its inhabitants dlrectoried, 
equally ^ith the smaller settlements on
thf banks of the Upper Skeena, with only 
half a dozen inhabitants.
FOR THE CHILDREN
Only four weeks to Christmas and then the children -wTll look for a 
gift. This year it will be a real peace gift. We have made preparations 
for suppling your wants in serviceable Gifts for every member of 
the family and especially for the children. Read over the list.
DOLL CARRIAGES, CRADLES, VELOCIPEDES, TRI­
CYCLES, SPEEDERS, AUTOMOBILES, SHOOFLYS, 
DANDIES, WAGONS, WHEELBARROWS, DESKS AND 
KINDERGARTEN TABLES AND CHAIRS
These are all most moderately priced. We will hold for Christmas 
delivery if required on payment of a deposit.
Smith & Cfiampion
THE HETTER VALUE STORE
1120 1)01 (HiAS STREET
VICTORIA
Near UKy Hall
A classified business directory, with all | 
the business men of the province classified j 
under 1,035 different classifications, is 
given, forming a valuable business mailing 
.ist of the province. At the end of the 
directory a novel section comprises a dir­
ectory of trade names, brands and trade­
marks, so that the merchant or house­
holder who knows only the trade name 
can immediately find on reference the 
manufacturer or agent in British Colum­








Or are you simply letting them go 
If your teeth are sound enough, but 
discolored and unsightly, it would 
be a very wise precaution to come 
and let me give them an over-haul­
ing and cl^ .'iing. There are thous- 
, teeth coul(i be 
.-jJ to give them 
Simply remove 




‘<stry can be ob- 
iod»rate price is 
o . fact. Hundreds
have u approved ,of my
moder^ Inexpensive methods. Go 
where you will, pay any price you 
like, you wdll receive no better treat­
ment than I offer you. I assure 
you that no matter how little or how 
big your requirements are, you will 
receive iJiy personal attention— 
which means that you get the best 
of modern, scientific treatment.
Ladies AlAvays in Attendance
DR. ALBERT E.
CLARKE
As part of the programme to make the 
work useful to the business interests of 
the province at a time when it is attract­
ing attention abroad, the publishers are 
planning to distribute copies in the lead­
ing hotels and reading rooms in the 
United States.
Office in the Reynolds Bldg. 
Cor. Yhites and Douglas Streets 
Phone 802
The very creditable work has one more 
point of distinction, inasmuch as the new 
British Columbia directory published by 
the Wrigley Commpany has been put l^to 
type, printed and bound in the city of 
Vancouver. The volume Is an evidence 
of the excellent work local publishers can 
Subscription $10.00. Orders may ho sent 
to the Review office, or to Wrigley Dir- 




When the Operator 
Says:
“DON’T ANSWER”




'fhe opening of th(' Red Gross Gift Shop
has been postponed until the 2nd week of 
l)(M'(3ml)or, on account of the prevailing 
epidemic, and anyone having needlework 
or other donations to give will greatly help 
the cause by having them ready by that 
I lm<3.
Some of the donations received this 
week are:
2 sacks Ist class potatoes
1 fi'horoughhia'd Whit eWyandol I e pnllet 
1 'I’lioi-eughbred Whltd Wyandot to pullet
2 (its Loganixurles (canned)
2 ([ts. Glierrl('S
2 qts. Poaches
2 Bantams (1 rooster and 1 henT*
'Fho committee are very anxious to dis­
pose of 2 two year old horses, unbroken.
Who will make an offer, also 1 driving 
pony.
The Sec-fi'roB. Is pleased to acknowledge 
with sincere thanks donations etc. as 
follows:
IMnll the Review weekly to your friends. 
Let lliem know you are still alive and how 
Sidney is i)r()groHslng. S(md us $‘.!.r(l and 
we win mall 11 regulurly LV "ah j/ add l ess 
for you.
The young folk of North and South 
Saanich and District will bo Interested to 
learn that the i)opular and enterprising 
Secretary of the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society Is arranf^'lng to'hold 
a si'rles of dances, during the coming 
season, in the fine hall of the Society. 
The dances will ho cominoncod as soon am 
full arrangements for entertaining are' 
eoinplet(>d and the Intluenza ban Is lifted.
One of the reasons for the holding of 
the dances, apart from the pleasure they 
are sure to give to thosn who participate 
In them, la that the Soedoty needs very 
liadly a n(^w piano. fi'ho present one has 
hei'n In use, there Is a legend, for about 
3 5 yoars, so It has aorverl Its purpose ex­
tremely well. From th(3 proceeds of th(. 
dances it Is hoiied to purchase a ne\t In-
It is oa-sler for tlie operator to coin- 
ph‘lc a telephone call than to report 
“They do not answer.” . . He a.s8ured 
that the operator Is trying hard to 
do her part and that her elYort justi­





Remember tbo Boys at the front. Let 
luMu know the local news. They will bo
filmiirnttl,....iuid.„khu,^J:5ydluly„iuay..JyLV.y..Ll)oif..,l MuUiihlu lb read it. Send..us J*
chdlc.e fiom llii‘(\e good i)lano stores whosf*
aiuiouncemeiil s appear on our front page
*\ we will mall them direct a copy weekly.
m
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THE PREMIER’S POLICY FOR HOUSING 
RETURNED .SOLDlEItS.
A Govermental i)ispute.
Premier Oliver, of British CojUinbia, is 
to be congratulated heanily on his line of 
policy with regard *^o the cost of construc­
tion of houses for returned soldiers and on 
his pertinacity in pressing his point before 
the Federal authorities. A discussion, 
which has almost reached the stage of a 
serious dispute, has arisen between Pre­
mier Oliver and Sir Thomas White, the 
latter representing the Dominion Govern­
ment, on the point as to whether the Fed­
eral authorities were prepared to bear any 
loss that might be occasioned in the part 
of the national housing plan that would 
take care of returned soldiers and their 
dependents. And it is conceivable there 
would be a loss, which would bear heavily 
upon the finances of this province, which 
would have to make provision for a large 
number of returned soldiers. The Premier 
of the Province is naturally anxious that 
the Federal authorities should cover the 
cost of what he argues, and, in our opinion, 
argues rightly, should be a national un­
dertaking. On the other hand. Sir Thomas 
White, with more financial acumen ^than 
consideration of the resources and right­
ful uses of the provincial exchequer, takes 
up the position of non-responsibility on 
the part of the .Dominion Government. A 
position on the face of it, is unfair to the 
province and the returning soldier. The 
housing scheme before the Government is 
divided into two sections. First, a na­
tional housing plan for returning soldiers 
is proposed, and, second, to build houses 
for the benefit of the general population 
requiring care in this direction.
The attitude of Sir Sir Thomas White is 
that if housing plans were properly carried 
out, there should be no loss, and that 
suitable land bought at present day low 
prices should be enhanced in. value in the 
future. In general, he pointed out that 
responsibility would devolve upon Provin­
cial Governments and Municipalities be­
cause they would be the beneficiaries 
through Improved local industral con­
ditions.
In reply to the direct question as to the 
Dominion Government’s responsibility for 
loss, if any, under the first head, the fol 
lowing telegram was received by Premier 
Oliver:
“The proposal of the Government is to 
loan money to Provincial Government’s at 
five per cent. Provincial Governments will 
be responsible for the repayment of prin­
cipal and interest in full. Understand 
some of the Provinces and Munlcli)alltles 
taking up the matter will loan money to 
Building Associations founded to promote 
bettor housing rather than make direct 
loans to borrowers. This, however, is a 
question of policy. As I pointed out in 
my previous telegram, there should be no 
loss if housing policy la i)roporly carried 
out.’’
The Premier has again wired to the Act­
ing Prime Minister at Ottawa in the fol­
lowing terms:
“Will the Dominion Government bear 
the whole or any portion of any loss oc­
casioned by the Provincial Government 
providing housing for returned soldlors or 
their dependents’.' This Is the question to 
which we want an answer. If you will bear 
only a portion of the loss, what portion 
will you cany? Hltuatlqp jigjg fa bocom-
It will be seen from the foregoing that 
the real point at issue is whether the cost 
of housing the returning soldier and his 
dependents should be a state or a provin­
cial burden. Premier Oliver obviously 
takes up the attitude which we and the 
majority of our readers will think as being 
logically and economically sound, that it 
is essentially a state duty and the respon­
sibility devolves upon and should be ac­
cepted by the state. It is clearly an ex­
pense, if it is regarded as such, as should 
be met from those funds for which the re­
cent Victory loan was supposed to be 
raised. It is essentially not a provincial 
responsibility, and the soothing suggestion 
that the Federal authorities will loan the 
money—at a war percentage—is quite be­
side the point. Why should what is in 
all equity surely the burden and responsi­
bility of the Dominion Government be 
thrust upon the Provincial Government? 
It is clearly a national duty to provide 
homes for the returning soldier in the 
service of the Dominion Government who 
has earned his right by his services to such 
consideration. It is no more the duty of 
the provincial governments to provide such 
homes, bearing the burden of their cost, 
maintenance and interest, than it would be 
for a municipality to be asked to undertake! 
it. There is no reluctance on the part of 
the Provincial Government to do its best 
assist in the materialization of this respon­
sible and important scheme. Everyone is 
confident that the government of the prov-! 
ince, assisted by local agencies, would do ! 
their utmost towards such a deserving ob-| 
ject, but the initiation of the scheme is i 
clearly a duty which should fall upon the | 
state. It is not justified in trying to 
thrust such a financial burden upon the 
Provincial Governments, and, we take it, 
the other governments will make the same 
objections. Premier Oliver, with his fore­
sight, happened to be first provincial pre­
mier to see the importance of the point at 
issue, and in voicing it and pressing it 
home, he has acted as the jealous cus­
todian of our provincial interests. He has 
succeeded by his insistence of bringing the 
question to a definite issue,from which the 
Dominion Government cannot in equity or 
grace escape. Sir Thomas White has ob­
viously evaded the point. It is not a 
question of lending money, but one of re­
sponsibility, a responsibility, which to 
every right-thinking person, must be borne 
by the state alone. We heartily congratu­
late the premier on the wise and fair stand 
he has made, which is one we are sure our 
readers will endorse
ets
We have a fii\e assortment to select from. You can start with 
one or more pieces for example, a hair brush, costing from $4.75 
to $9.75, a comb from $1.00 to $2.50, a mirror from $5.00 to $11.50 
Manicure pieces from 50c. or complete sets, ranging from $6.25 
to $35.00
WE WILL RESERVE ANY ARTICLE FOR YOU 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd.
JEWELLERS
Central Building VICTORIA View and Broad Street
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch Inspectors
THE REVIEW.
We owe our readers an explanation and 
an apology for the non-publication of The 
Review last week. We regret it was un­
avoidable, as every member of the staff 
was ill with influenza. The editor, 
eventually, had to go into hospital. Under 
such circumstances, we feel our readers 
will excuse the non-appearance of the 
paper. We have only managed to get the 
present issue out with the greatest difli^ 
culty, aa members of our staff are still in­
capacitated.
AT THE DEMONSTRATIONS IN NEW 
YORK ON EMIHRE DAY.
in adversity, wounded with a thousand 
wounds. Great Britain’s hammer blows 
have never weakened or faltered. But for 
the tenacity of her people, the war would 
have been lost. To those of us who have 
been associated with them and fought with 
their gallant troops, words of praise seem 
inadequate to express our admiration. 
These things which our kinsmen have done 
have brought inseparable union between 
them and ourselves. We offer -our right 
hand of friendship that our two nations 
may be more firmly linked together to in­
sure the future of the world.’’
veillance of British seamen in British 
harbors.
“And'the British army which has fought 
so gallantly—which has fought with a 
heroism w'hich the world has never 
matched—that army, after months of 
fighting and of suffering, is, today, at this 
hour, marching across the Rhine into Ger­
many and into one of the most famous 
cities of Germany.’’
THE SIDNEY RED CROSS SOCIETY.
General Pershing, in a cablegram re­
ceived by Judge Parker, said: “Steadfast
Ing acute, and we want to know Just wherii 
wo are at.’’
The Trade With the 
Orient
The gicat<\s( facilitiivs exist now 
for the Cainulian and Anx^rican M(M‘- 
eliant, to capture the va.st and pro­
fit able '^I’radii of AnIu.
To do tlulH tlie Merchant needs ex- 
peuT advice and guidance.
ALFRED CUNNINGHAM
ORIENTAli TRADE SPECIAIJST 
Member of the Imperial Japanese Or­
der of the Rising Sun, Gold Medalist, 
French Indo-China 
Im prepared to give MerchantH and 
others expiu't advice on the trade of 
Asia Minor, Egypt, Clilna, India, 
Burma, I’rench Indo-China, Piiiilp- 
plnes, Japan, tlie Btraite Hettlements 
and Sllierla.
Over yi'acH r«‘sld<'nce In AhIh,.
....li. C,... Xtulogrtiphlc
Addrc.s.s; Sidney, B. C.
Mr. Lloyd George, speaking at Leeds, 
England, on December 7th, said: “I shall 
never forget that morning when I sent a 
cable message to President ^Wilson telling 
him what the facts were and how essential 
it was that we should get American help 
at the speediest possible rate, and inviting 
him to send 120,000 infantry and machine 
gunners to Europe,’’ in the course of a 
speech to 3,000 persons.
“The following day,’’ continued the Pre­
mier, “there came a cablegram from 
President Wilson: ‘Send your ships across 
and we will send the 120,000 men.’
“Then I invited Sir Joseph McClay, the 
Shipping Controller, to Downing Street, 
and said: ‘Send every ship you can.’
“They were all engaged in essential 
trades, because we wens' cut down right to 
the bones. There was nothing that was 
not essential. We said; ‘This is the 
time for taking risks.’ ’’
“We ran risks with our food, and wo 
ran risks with essential raw materials. Wo 
said: ‘The thing to do is to get these
men across at all hazard.’"
“America sent 1,900,000 men across, 
and out of that number 1,100,000 wore 
carried l)y the British mercantile marine. 
The good old ships of Britain have saved 
the liberty of the world many tlme:i. They 
saved it In the days of Queen Elizabeth, 
saved it in the days of Louis XIV., saved it 
in the days of Napoleon, and have saved it 
in the days of Kaiser William TI.
“It is a change from December, 1916; a 
change from the days when at the end of 
the year we made up our balance-sheet and 
found Germany had acquired more Allied 
territory than she had before, and a now 
ally had fallen and another ally was totter­
ing to its fall, and that Germany was ad­
vancing ruthlessly from conquest to con­
quest.
“That was the story up to the end of 
December, 19 16. What Is the story to­
day? Every German submarine is In a
iii'itiHli PQit tQAlay,...TItq..kuMt
and cruisers and tori)edo l)ontH of (lermaiiy 
ar(i now, wltli loweiM'd flags, under sur-
The Secretary-Treasurer is pleased to 
acknowledge with thanks donations, etc., 
as follows:
Mrs. G. S. Harris, donation..................$io 00
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. DesBarres, dona­
tion.............................................................. 9 00
Proceeds from sale of Belgian Hares
donated by Miss D. L. Exley. . . . 3.00
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Kennedy, Deep
Cove, donation......................................100.00
Mrs. and Miss Wilkinson, Patricia
Bay 5.00
Proceeds from sale of ponies donat­
ed by W. J. Taylor, K. C., Mallow- 
niot F3,rin.................................. .. 7000
Mrs. A. C. Wheeler, donation. ... 6 00
Anonymous................................................... ^'qq
The B. C. Electric Railway Co. have also 
donated light and power to the value of 
o .0 5.
A remittance of $175.00 has been for­
warded to the Treasurer at Victoria.
That 
GS Smart
Should instantly bo attended to 
To delay Is to throw unnecessary 
Htrain upon the most delicate por­
tion of the whole human system 
the optical nerves. If you have 
cause to believe that your eye- 
night is becoiliing Impared, you 
will be wise if you see me at once 
I exainine your eyc.s free of cI^arg»^ 
»«iul if .you iicxmI (illaNNo.s I can sup­
ply Hicin at <l^(^ lowest possible 
price.
&
Graduate: Bradley Institute 
Member: B. c. Oiillcal Assn.
11128 Douglas SinMH.
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Want Ads.
WANTED TO RENT.—100 (<» l.io arros 
of laud suitable f«)r inix(Ml fanuiiif?. Part­
ly rlcarod will suit. Will also take Stock 
on rental terms.—Write full partieulars 
to Box 2, lit'view Oftice, Sidiu'y, B.C.
The (lamp, cold eveninp;s are coming. 
Si)end your winter evenings cosily and 
comfortably beside a nice log fire, reading 
a good book. To do this join the Lending 
Library, Sidney Review Book Store Dept.
PAGE FIVE
LOCAL & DISTRICT 
NEWS
Mrs. W. II. Fatt spent the week-end in 
Vict(3ria, at the home of her parents, re- 
tui ning to Sidney Tuesday morning. ^
MAKE VOEB HOME’ BEAUTIFUL by
having your Pictures framed in Artistic, 
modern Mouldings. Send your Pictures 
to the Review Offlee and we will send you 
an estimate of cost.
LOST. A HUB ('.\P from a motor 
truck. Ffnder will be rewarded.—Sidney 
Coal and Wood Yard.
BESl PHK K and spot cash paid for 
poultry. Phone 4068L. 422 Dalla.s Road,
Victoria, B. C.
OWN YOUR OWN HOME—Join the new 
Building and Loan Association now be­
ing formed. Loans free of interest. 
Perfect security to shareholders. Pros­
pectuses and application forms from 
T. J. Goodlake, 8 Winch Bldg. It will 
help you to get rid of that old mortgage.
Dec. 21-18
Miss Logan has'returned again to her 
duties at the B. C. Telephone Co., after 
an enforced absence o some weeks, she, 
unfortunately, having been one of the 
victims of the “flu” epidemic.
Mr. I\Ionk from Beaver Point, Mr. Harry 
Gilbert of North Salt Spring and Mr. Hec­
tor MacFadden are now 
James Island. employed on
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sloan left Sidney for 
a visit to Victoria on Tuesday. Mr. Sloan 
received his discharge from the Canadian 
Forces last Saturday.
WANTED—Teacher for Piano for little 
girl. Apply— W. A. STACEY, 5th Street.
WANTED—Every resident in Sidney Dis- 
drict to support their Home paper. The 
subscription to The Review is 52.00 foi 
one year.
Mr. A. O. Wheeler, President of the Al- 
SidLy^^^’ I’eturned to his home in
Mr. A J. Campbell returned to Sidney 
last week.
Wed”esday.''‘'®‘’
Red Cross Gift Shop
LAND RAFFLE
Don’t forget the Plot of Land 
Deep Cove to be Raffled for
TICKETS $1.00 EACH
at
On Sale from Members or at Sidney 
Review Office
riy, local stores are decorated for
Christmas. Some very effective displays 
are to be seen.
To judge by the variety shown there is
ouT'of'rh " to
go out of the town for hteir gifts
thi^ yea^r'!^^ than
Canadian Pacific Railway
The World’s Greatest Highway ”




Two Transcontinental Trains Daily to all points in Canada
and the United States
Electric Lighted Standard and Tourist
Sleepers.
Compartment Observation Cars
VARIOUS ROUTES LIBERAL STOPOVERS
Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent or General Passenger
Department, Victoria, B.C.
The St. Andrew's Branch of the W A 
will rucet at Mrs. Wilson’s on Wednesday 
of next week. December 18th. n.aving b^^
on acc(un of the Rod'^Cross 
'■"t .Lnep which will b- , p after
n '1 this week. i' ip c;p<!
They Are Hero, and at IMighty J ow 
Prices as well as at 10 and 25 
per e(mt. Ca.sh Discount 
Silks, Cotton Crepe, Crepe de Chene, 
Dressing Gowns, Kimonos, Toys, Iv­
ory ware, Chinaware (Willow Pat­
tern), Bnussware, Silverware, Silk 
Scarves and Shawls, etc.
All visitors are invited
Lee Dye & Co.
715 View Street Phono 184
Just above Douglas 
VICTORIA, R. C.
Miss Logan sent two Comfort Bags 
h’ough the Red Cross last year, with a 
pad enclosed. LLately she received a re-
P y rom a Canadian Soldier in the hos­
pital at Bristol.
kORMBY HOUSE SCHOOL ENTERTAIN- 
MIi'.NT.
Last week Formby House School. Gan- 
ges Harbour, gave their annual Christmas 
entertainment in aid of the Red Cross 
thP ® “Tableau Vivants’’ representing 
ed of well-known books were stag?
and a prize was presented to the vis­
itor who guessed the greatest number of 
titles correctly. Between the tableux,
some very effective popular chorus’ were 
sung.
Those ot the parents and friends who 
braved the terrible weather, spent a very
“d the proceeds 
were forwarded to swell the Red Cross 
tunds.
INFLUENZA AT SIDNEYL
Sidney has suered most severely from 
the intluenza epidemic. Few resicb^nts 
escape^d being victims to it, hut, for­
tunately, there have been no fatal results to 
record. This week, there ajipearH to have 
liecii ail improvement in the public health, 
and the epidemic is Hubsidlng.
SIDNEY REVIEW LIBRARY.
The m(!ml)orH of our library will lie 
pleas('d to leaim wo have received a now 
(■()iiHignmimt ol th(( liost iiovids. YVe ni'e 
still opim (o receive new iiiem bers. Terms 
are $],()() deposit (to bo returned to do- 




'rii(! Review Christmas Art Raffle is 
now open, and (he iiictures arc oa view in 
The Review’s ofllci' window. Now is (he 
cliaiU!!', lo obtain a roally good plclnnv if 1







PIANO ( O. lY ( ANADA
and secure
LASTING SATISFACTION
HEIN'I'ZMAN At ('(). PIA.NOH 
< ItAIG PIANOS 
WERER PIANOS 







Opposlle F>oHt Ofllcfi Victoria, B.C. 
1‘HOJNE 4241
SIDNEY COAL AND WOOD YARD
Try a Cord of our
L-FIR slab wood
CUT IN STOVE LENGTHS
leirich - - $4.50 per Cord
12 inch - - $5.00 perCord 
TELEPHONE 99
__ mh
Nrtii fear ORDER NOW
YOUR
Greeting Cards
For Christmas and the 
New Year
Owing (o (bo wnr (lu>i stock of GreoHng 
( ard.s Is vm y limit(mI but wo bavo managod 
to H(‘curo a nice Hob'ctlon. " If you d(^Hlro 
to bei .suie of Hi’iciiring tl^ese—ORDER 
YOUR CARDS NOW
Don’t forget to send tbom to tbo Boys 
Overseas and send tboin early.
•y





Warm, Comfortable, Non-irrltatinR, Dependable Und<jrgarments every one„
and priced at a minimum
SHIRTS--
Of Pure Wool Scotch Flannel, at $5.00 
Jaeger Taffeta Shirts, with soft double cuffs, $7.50 
Of Ceylon Flannel, rifle wrists, double cuffs, $2.50 and ,$2.75 
Union Taffeta Sliirts at $4.00
PAJAMAS-
Of Flannelette, per suit, $3.25, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.25 
Of Ceylon Flannel, per suit, $7.50, $4.50, $3.75 and $3.50 
Of Heavy Flannel, at $5.00
NIGHTSHIRTS-
Of White Flannelette, at $1,25
Of Heavy Colored Flannelette, $2.00, $1.75 and $1.50
December 15, 1918
Third Sunday in Advent
11 a.m. Morning Prayer and Holy Com­
munion at St. Andrew^;
3 p.in.—Evening Prayer at Holy Trinity. 
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer at James Island.
The St. Andrews Sunday School will 
reassemble next Sunday at 3 p.m.
-o-
ST. PALL’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Bible School at 2.30 p.m.
Evening Service.—7 p.m..—Subject :
“MAJESTIC FAITH.’’
Christmas Entertainment on New Year’s 
Eve
GLOVE SCRIP 
We issue it to any amount
SOCKS
Jaeger all wool, $1.00
We pay charges on par«els to all points 
In ordering by mail send chest and waist measurements
Salt Spring News.
W. & J. WILSON
THE MEN’S CLOTHIJiG CENTRE 
1217-1219-1221 Government Street and Trounce Avenue VICTORIA
Mrs. Halley is spending a two weeks 
vacation with her daughter Mrs. A. J. 
Smith.
Miss Mary Nelson 
Seattle.
has returned to
Mrs. Cartwright, her mother and father, 





FRESH AND CURED MEATS, FISH, POULTRY, ETC. 
HIGH-GRADE BUTTER AND FRESH EGGS A SPECIALTY 
SHAMROCK HAMS, BACON & LARD ALWAYS ON HAND
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
Lafrt week a shower was Jield for the 
Ganges Hospital.
Mrs. Francis and Mr. Joseph Horton 
and Mr. Ward, were up for a week-end 
hunt the guests of Mr. W. N. Norton.
13
Mrs. Norris is staying with Miss Sharpe 
on her ranch for the winter.
Sidney Mills, Limited
Rough and Dressed Lumber
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOUI^DINGS, FLOORING,
CEILING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING, CEILING AND SIDING, 
2 to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular price, to clear at once
Men Wanted at Current Wages.
Salt Spring Island deserves great credit 
for an excellent show-ing in the recent 
Victory Iman Drive. Her canvassers, in­
cluding Mr. Wm. Mout, Miss Jessie Mouat, 
Mr. Streetan, Mr. Harris, Mr. MacAfee 
and Mr. Ashton, collected the loans 
amounting to $22,500. No outside in­
fluence in canvassing was needed.
Mrs. Fullerton returned to Vancouver.
Mr. Robert Fitchett after spending a 
short vacation in Ganges the guest of his 
sister-in-law Miss Norton, returned to his 
home in Vancouver last Tuesday.
Mr. R. H. Brenchley, Mr. B. Thomas, 
and Mr. Peden, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Horel, South Salt Spring.
The inhabitants of Ganges were start­
led from their sleep on Thursday night 
by a Are which broke out in the barn and 
warehouse of Mr. Reid Bittancourt. Two 
cars and some furniture were completely i 










Long or Short SleovoH
85c.
Has recently Liken over the Truck and 
Druy Bu.siness of Mr. Rol>crtHon, und 
soliclLs local patronage ip the removal 
of all c1ji.s.s(‘h of goods. Orders by phone 
will receive the promptest attention.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy and her son, of 
Campbell River, came last week to Bur- 
goyno Valley on a visit to Mr. C. Mollet. 
Mr. Percy left for Cowichan on Friday and 
Mrs. Percy is still here.
John Bartholomew
Boy’s and Girl’s 
Wool Jerseys
itSELECT” AUCTION ROOMS





, 30c. lii lb. Ibickel
Largest and best selections ot Good Class 
ami general slightly used ELUNITL'RE 
dally selling
The children of the Burgoyne School 
are practicing hard for a Christmas en­
tertainment. They expect it will be a 
great success although they wore delayed 
from practicing until the first of December 
The concert und dance is to be on Friday 
the 20th, and it is then tliat the pig will 
be rallied for the Pig Club.
The Provincial Secretary announced last 
week that Captain W. H. Hayward, M.L.A. 
for Cowichan, liad placed his resignation 
in the hands of the speaker of the house. 
On Premier Oliver’s return from Ottawa 
the date of the by-oloctlon will probably 
be settled.
Just now only two cunnlerlos are opera­
ting on the Skeena. Tliey are packing 
dog salmon.
D. W. POLT’ARD, The Fruit 
Specialist, wants you to know that 
he is sending hundreds of Boxes 
of B. C. Apples to the people in 
England and to the Boys- in 
France. It’s a great success— 
Eacli apple is inspected for in­
spection and is packed “Bruise- 
proof”—one box travelled 100 
days, to Salonica, arriving in fine 
shape.
Prices— (Post Paid) 
TO FRANCE—$1.25 
TO ENGLAND $1.75 
TO ITALY.... $2.00 
TO PALESTINE $2.00 
Other Parcels to order
FRUIT SPECIALIST





No. 1 FIR WOOD, 16 in. LENGTHS
Per Cord $7.00
DELIVERED
DO YOUR OWN GRINDING AND 
WOODCUTTING









SLOAN S SHOE 
STORE
SHOE REPAIRING at Victoria 
Rates
EVERYONE SATISFIED EVERYTIME
This is <!ie RIGHT place—IMeast* note 
addrt'Ns: 726 I’ort Hlreot^—where the “Rckl 
Flag wavott in tlie beautiful brecao.” 
PHONE 2272
This year the potato crop in the Cres- 
lon vnlloy avoragod eight tons to the acre. 
Imst year it was only four.
Ill (he firs! four wiM'ks of (he influen/a
(M)ldemic in Nelson there have been 900 
cases nnti flflonn deaths.
Shortly before six o’clock Thursday 
morning last an explosion of one hundred 
pounds of dynamite wrecked the small 
powder atore room of tho Protoctlon mine 
I.adysmlth and did some damage lo the 
Itlacksmlth shop. No ono was injured.
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
H1*1.KNU1U WAll AljIllIM
Mflie death occurred at Cumberland of 
\\' () Harrison, a former wtdl known res- 
hbuit of Welllnglon, aged (H years, the 
fnnernl taking place at Cninborland.
Tho War Album Issued by The Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal is 
ono of tho best souvenirs of tho war. Fu­
ture gonorntlons will cherish this book. 
It will be a complete diary of tho great 
Btrugglo and contains a whole mine of 
Information regarding (he Allies. Wo 
Ifjarn the supply Is limited. Any home 
llial fnllH lo secure a copy now will regret 
Itj III 1,25 pays a full year’s aubaorlpLlon 
lo lhal great weekly paper and a copy of 
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Winnipeg College for Training of
Soldiers
DEPARTMENT OP CIVIL RE-ESTAR LISHMENT HAS LEASED INSTITUTE
FOR ITS WORK
The Manitoba College in Winnipeg, has 
been leased and taken over by the Depart­
ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment, 
to be utilized as the industrial retraining 
centre in the Province of Manitoba. It 
will, for the present, be known as the 
Winnipeg Retraining Centre of the De­
partment.
For two reasons the developments at 
the Manitoba Military Hospital at Tuxedo 
Park have made it desirable to remove 
the industrial retraining work from that 
centre. The growth of the hospital cen­
tre has been such as to crowd the occupa­
tional therapy and hte industrial re-train­
ing work so closely together that the more 
serious and purposeful phase was being 
hampered by the short hours and chang­
ing population of the occupational ther­
apy classes.
Occupational therapy, of course, is hand­
icraft and manual work of a curative na­
ture in ward and work-shop by conval­
escents. It is not to be confused with in­
dustrial re-training
tional therapy classes will be maintained 
at the Military Hospital. As can read­
ily be realised, the atmosphere of a hos­
pital is not conductive to he rapid de­
velopment of that spirit of independent 
civilian status, which the vocational in­
structors seek to impart to the men who 
are fitting themselves for active partic­
ipation in industry.
In the second place, the number of in­
dustrial retraining students was becom­
ing so great that the establishment of a 
training school closer to the heart of the 
city became a matter of considerable im­
portance.
As soon as the Manitoba College build­
ing has been adequately equipped for the 
department’s purposes, only the occupa-
The new building will be installed with 
complete equipment necessary to give the 
preliminary training in a variety of trades 
and in draughtsmanship, matematics and 
such general educational subjects as it 
is necessary to teach, in order to give 
the men a thorough grasp of the work 
for which they are being trained. The 
alterations and installation of equipment 
are already under way.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-18696
SIDNEY TRADING CO.,
lAMITED
REA( ON AVENP^ - - SIDNEY, B. C.
Growers Raise the Price 
of Berries
SIDNEY LOCAL HEALTH 
CONDITIONS
(do.ser o-operation in Lower Mainland as 
a Means to Advance the Industry.
Continued from Page Two
valuable help from the Sidney 
Review.
The number of cases reported 
and known amounts to 100, this 
does not include Chinese, Indians 
or Hindus, many of whom are 
known to have suffered.
No deaths as far as is known 
have taken place excepting thir­
teen amongst the Indians.
No fresh cases have been repor­
ted for over a week.
SPECIAL PRICES. THIS 
MONTH ONLY.
THIS INCLUDES :
Tho best gold filled frames and 
mountings that are made.
Fir,St quality 1‘eriscopic Lenses. 
Careful, scientific test of the eyes by 
Mr. Clugston personally.
Our usual guarantee of satisfaction. 
Toric or compound lenses cost more 
hut at reduced prices.
What would make a more useful 
present for father or mother 
than a pair of glasses
An association embracing all the fruit 
growers of the lower mainland was pro­
posed at a meeting held in the Board of 
Trade offices last week, in Vancouver, 
which was attended by representative fruit 
growers from sections of the Fraser Val­
ley and Vancouver Island. Several of the 
problems confronting the fruit growers 
were discussed by the meeting and it was 
generally admitted that, there had been 
too much conflicting work in the past. 
Closer co-operation among the associa­
tions now existing was urged by the gro- 
ers, who decided that theis was the only 
means to advance the Industry.
By combining the work of the growers 
it was felt that a considerable portion 
of the overhead expenses coifld be elim­
inated, which would result/^ better re­
turns to themselves and at ihe same time 
ensure fruit ttp the consumers at reason­
able prices. A considerable portion of 
the meeting was taken up with a discus­
sion regarding the canneries and the pri­
ces paid for fruit by these concerns. It 
was suggested that the Vancouver Is­
land associations should unite with the 
one proposed for the Mainland but this 
did not meet with the approval of the 
Island delegates, although they said they 
would work in close harmony with the 
Mainland growers. It was decided to 
name the following committee to go fur­
ther into the proposal of forming a lower 
Mainland association; Charles Sprott, Bur­
naby lake; Mr. Munson, Chilliwack; 
Frank Kawashita, Port Hammond; G. I. 
Thornton, Chilliwack and T. Catherwood 
Hatzic.
PHONE 1« DEPARTMENTAL STORES PHONE 18
CHRISTMAS GIVING
This ycjir resumes it.s old style Cheerfulness, tho fighting has ceased and
the Boys are coming Homo
PRACTICAL GIFTS
FRANK CLUGSTON
Optician - Optometrist 
llMl Broad St. VICTORIA
There were about thirty delegates pres­
ent at the meeting representing Burnaby 
Haney Hamn'iond, Chilliwack, Dewdney 
Gordon Head, Saanich, Hatziv and Mis­
sion.
are more than ever in demand, we have something for everybody and offer a
few
Seasonable Suggestions
but we invite your Inspection, you ca - walk round our large store and make
your selection with ease and comfort
When in doubt give handkerchiefs 
is old advice, we have them from 
5c each or in fancy boxes from 35c 
There is no gift more acceptable to 
a lady than a Blouse—our selection 
cannot be excelled for style or price 
from $1.25 to $11.50
Children’s WTiite Embroidered Dres­
ses, very fine quality. Sizes from 
4 to 14 years. Priced $4.25 up 
Just the thing for Xmas parties 
Umbrellas for ladies and gents. New 
styles. From $1.75 
New Ribbons, Laces, Sweaters, 
Gloves, Fancy Collars, Toys, Dolls, 
Books—the biggest and best var­
iety ever shown before in Sidney
INFLUENZA
DE MANDS IMMEDIATE TREATMENT
Iniluenza i-'. prevalent in many sections of the country. It is a very serious 
ailment and we should all use precautions against . its attack. Infiuenza 
is contagious and the germs are carried very rapidly from one person to
another.. BE PREPARED
Our Wine of Cod Liver Oi
has proved very effective in overcoming Influenza and similar dlsc^ascs
PRIGS $1.00
E. F. LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST
It is understood that the price of rasp­
berries was fixed at 16c and that of straw­
berries at 15c.
-o-
lOUROPE ASKS FOR MEAT
Secretary of the tHiicago Live Stock Sliow 
Calls fi>r New Policy
DEPARTMENT OF RAIL 
WAYS.
SALE OF HORSES
Sealed Tenders will be received 
up to noon December 26th next 
for the purchase of 3 horses. Can 
ah seen at Mr. Humber’s Farrr a 
Tripp Station, B.C. Electric Ry. 




Chief Engineer’s Olhce, 
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 13th. 1918
“I SCO a real danger,” sold B. M. Heide, 
Secretary of tho International Live Stoedt 
Show. ‘‘P''armerR throughout the coun­
try have been working to raise grains. 
Tlu^y have neglected thelji:, cattle. Now 
they pay tho penality.
‘‘Europe is asking for meat, and w 
continue to do so for a conslderal)le tliuo. 
Soutli American cattle raisers liave lost 
stock throiigh foot and mouth dtseascH 
and drought. A big demand for l)eel’ 
products is approaching--how will it t'e 
Batlsfled. ?
“The only remedy is for farmors at onco 
lo turn tlieir energlos to raising moro 
(uitlle. Them is ample grain to food them 
and transportation faciliilos will prphably 
bo adeciuute for all Iminodiato needs.
ELECTRIC
POWER
Being able to build up your 
power loud according to your 
re<iulrementH, makes our service 
most convenient and satisfactorj.
With Incroaseil aclivity In prac­
tically all lines of business, few 
industries can get along wlth- 
instuUng additional power.out
liot us assist you with our con­
tinuous, (hqxMulahle service.
FRANt E WANTH TO BUY
B. C. Electric
Light & Power Dept. 
Beacon Avenue 
Hldney, V. I.
To be opened at the end of Nov.
Art Raffle
In aid of a local Charity
Of a Series of
Oil and Water 
Color Sketches
France at tlui end of tlie war (Inds her­
self Willi 2,:?6(),0()() l(\ss calfle, 2.‘25K,00()
(thqgi), qjid, 2,815,1)01) PiKH UhiH 111
1 9 1 1. .Slu* will l)(> glad (<) l)uy i)orl< and 
hog products lit Canada us soon as lln-
‘ Handsomely Mounted and Framed 
consisting of
Ist Prize—Plaque in Oils—“Little 
Sister.”
2nd Prize—“ Minehejwl, Somerset ” 
(Oils)
8rd Prize—“ 8 a I g o n g, . Burma ” 
(Water Color)
411i l‘riz<*— “ Bhudillst . Temple, ” 
Basseln, Burma (Wat­
er Color)
5(li Prize—“Jonah” (W^ater (’olor) 
0th Prizti—“Home Dog” (Bhvek and 
White)
7th Prize—Consolation Prize—Pair 
of .Japanese .Water 
Colors
The number of tickets on Sale will 
he limited
Price of Tickets $1.00 each 
On Sale at
SIDNEY REVIEW OFFICE
anclul arrangements as to credit in Can­
ada ran he arranged. Canadian l)reedlng 
ciUUu rilbb wanted. Canada is the
only connlry iipo” whose cuTile Ffhficb 
docs not maintain an «(mhargo.
PcMitlcton has shlpi)od nearly 25,000 
l)oxes of peaches this year, which may 
menn n revonuo of hotwoon $5Fr,000'antL 
$75,000. This is some assol lo a town.
!? »
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A LEATHER BOOT
POSITIVELY WATERPROOF
-Made from Chrome Grain Uppers, and 
double sole through to heel
If this boot lets water, send them back 
and get another pair FREE.
That’s our guarantee of satisfaction.
SPENCER’S SPECIAL 
A Pair - - - _ . $7.00
David Spencer, Ltd.
VICTORIA - - - B. C.
Please mention this paper when ordering.
RANGES
This Polished Steel Top Range is the 
best value in town.
FEATURES
Has a three-piece ribbed gas consuming 
fire back, duplex grate, body made of 
heavy guage planished steel, oven rein­
forced, all plain nickel, easy to keep 
clean, towel rods and teapot swings, cup 
waterfronts, which means lots of hot 
water; a fuel saver and a dandy baker
Tn^y $65.00
WE NOW HAVE A STOCK OF LORAIN 
AND RUCK RANGE CASTINGS
B. C. HIIBDWABE ft
in Fort Street, Victoria
I CO, LTD
Phone 82
Have You Procured Your Winter Stock of
Blankets-Sheets-Towels
AND HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS
If not why not write to us about prices or scud a money order or cheque 
stating what you want, we shall give you a square deal, and guarantee 
satisfaction.
Read below, can you beat our prices—Ibese are British manufactured
Flannelette Blankets, size (14x70 and 74x88 Inches, per pair $8.50 and ,$4.50
Hommt^d Cotton Sheets, size 72x00...............................per pair $8.25 jind $8.50
Bleached Damask Tableclotlis, size 00x00.......................................$2.00 and $2.75
Unbleached Taibleclotlas, size 00x00................................................................ each $2.00
Hemmed Table Napkins................................................................................pjM' doz. ,$4.00
Wool Blankets, size 00x80 and 01x80..........................per pidr $8.75 and $0.75
Turkish Face Towels...................................................................per pair 85c and $1.25
Colored Turkish Face Towels...................................................pair 75c, $1.00, $1.25
Grey Wool Blankets...................................................................per pair $8.50 and $11.75
White Honeycomb Bedspreads, size 72x00...............................................each ,$8.25
lairge White Marcella Bedspreads............................................each $5.00 and .$0.50
Hemmed and Hemstitched Pillow Cases..................per pair 75c., $1.00, $1,25
Cotton Filled Bed Comforters, spechd value............................................each $8.50
Down Filled Bod (\nnfortors, various colors......................................... each $10.50
Nottingham Luce Curtains, 2% and 8 yards long. . per pair $2.00 and $2.50
IRISH UNEN STORES
T. E. LEItJll




Contiued from Page 1 
The collection was on behalf of the wid­
ows and orphans of our sailors, after the 
expenses of the affair were defrayed. 
Mention must be made of the singing of 
“O Canada” by the school children and 
all who heard must have felt thrilled as 
the words and music of the truly splendid 
song were sounded forth.
The singing of the National Anthem 
brought a good afternoon’s gathering to 
a close.
The following was the programme: 
Hymn—‘‘All People That on Earth do 
Dwell.”
Invocation—Rev. T. Des Barre.
Hymn—‘‘O God, Our Help in Ages Past” 
Scripture Reading—Rev. F. Letts.
Prayer—Rev. T. Des Barre
To Deum
Solo—‘‘Come Unto Me.” Miss E. Ander­
son.
Address—Rev. T. Des Barre.
Hymn—‘‘God, the All-Terrible”
Song—‘‘0, Canada.” The Schools.
IN MEMORTAN OP FATA.EN HEROES 
Standing Tribute 
Prayer—Rev. A. E. Stephenson 
Hymn—‘‘Now the Laborer’s Task Is O’er” 
Hymn—‘‘Now Thank We All Our God” 
Address (five minutes)— Rev. A. E. 
Stephenson.
Hymn ‘Praise, My Soul, the King of 
Heaven.”
Offertory—For Widows and Orphans of 
Our Sailors.
Solo—Mrs. Anstey. ‘‘Eternal Father 
Strong to Save”
Solo—Miss E. Anderson.
Address (five minutes)—Rev. F. Letts. 
Hymn—‘‘Fight the Good Fight”
National Anthem
Collection at Thanksgiving Service last 
Sunday in Berquest Hall, $41.02.
300 programs, $25.00. Telephone and 
Express, 1.00. Cheque, Widows and Or­
phans Sailors’ Fund, $15.00.
.......................................$41.00
The use of the hall was kindly donated 
by Mr. Berquist, entirely free of charge.
TUESDAYS GALE ..........................
DAM.VGK DONE TO WHARF, HOADS 
AND CABLES
Tho Future of the Tavo Stock Industry
The arrival of peace has created new 
conditions in the export of meat and pro­
duce and some uncertainty in the minds 
of Canadian fanners as to future markets. 
Information in the hands of The Honor­
able T. A. Crerar, Minister of Agriculture, 
convinces him that the export market 
will continue to absorb at firm prices, as 
compared with the prices for all other 
agricultural products, every pound of beef, 
bacon and other animal products that 
Canada can supply. Tn discussing the sit­
uation the Honorable Mr. Crerar said: ‘‘In 
view of the great scarcity of cattle and 
live stock of all kinds in Europe, and 
because of the great demand for live stock 
and live stock products of all kinds sure 
to continue for some years at least, 1 
am going to ask the farmers and live 
stock men of Canada to mi^intain their 
breeding operations on a war time scale, 
lo properly finish all feeding stock, and 
to conserve all good lyreeding females, 
and lo still further Improve their herds 
and flocks by using even greater care in 
tho selection of tho sire.”
Tuesday’s sever*' gale was responsible 
for a fair amount of damage in Sidney. 
The B. C. Electric main was injured, with 
tho result that ligh's almost went out on 
Tuesday afternoop, an.I fliT-ered away 
di nly until We ’ lo'd iv afterno-jn•—ail 
power for molois was disconnected. It 
took a day to repair t’le damaged line, 
which put industrial firms in Sidney to 
much inconvenience. Wo had no power 
for our presses.
Several wash-outs occurred during the 
recent heavy rains i.i the district with the 
result that road foroiiiau, Harry Hooton, 
was kept busy.
The James Island launch Monobee, at­
tempted to reach Saanichton, on Tuesday, 
during the gale, without success and was 
unable to return. She came on to Sidney 
and entered Roberts’ Bay.
Mr. Ian Norman was a passenger and 
spent a few hours in Sidney befoi-e resum­
ing his journey to Victoria.
A large portion of the old V. (U S. 
Wharf received some damage during tne 
gale which has been reported to the Do­
minion Public Works Department, Vic­
toria by the Secretary of the Board of 
Trade.
Mr. A. Mitchell, the resident engineer, 
will be out in a few days to inspect. 
-----------------------o----- ----------- -
Miss Curry, formerly matron of the 
Kings Daughters’ Hospital, Duncan, B.C. 
has been appointed supervisor of the Mil­
itary Wards in the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
Victoria.
SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
LICENSED EMBAIJVIERS
Competent Lady in Attendance.
Our charges are reasonable and the host 
of service day or night.
Phone 3306
1613 QUADRA STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
KWANG LEE YUNE







8th December, 1918. 
To the Editor of the Sidney Review,
Dear Sir,
At the December meeting of the Allies 
Cbapler, I.O.D.E. the following motion 
was carried.
‘‘In rejily to tlte Sidney Review’s request 
for suggest ions as where to place tho 
German maohino guns presented lo tho 
district by Lieut.-Col. W. W. Foster, this 
meeting thinks that tlie manager of the 
Morebanis Bank miglit bo asked if ho 
would consent to tho guns being placed 
on vluw in the Bank until a sultablo War 
Mi'iiiorlal or ITihlle Hulldlng, which would 




VANOUVER, R.C., Dec. 12.—Owing to 
the large oversubscription of tho Victory 
of the Victory Loan the Asststant Receiver 
General’s office at Victoria has run out of 
Official Receipts for Installment Payments. 
The Banks tliA’ougliout tho Province in 
consequence have been unable to issue 
Official Receipts and until a now supply 
is received from Ottawa it will bo impos­
sible to do so. This feature, according to 
Provincial Chairman Malkin will be ellm- 
iiiat('d at llie eai'li<'st possible date.. While 
no donbt it is an inconvenience tho Cliair- 
ruan says tliat tho public should under­
stand that it was on account of tlie iin- 
prece<l('nted desire of the public to sfan^I 
Ix'liiiul tlie country in its financial on’orts.
SPECIAL PRICES. THIS 
MONTH ONLY.
THIS INCLUDES :
The best gohl fllli-d frames and 
mountings that ar(^ made.
First quality IN'rlscopic Lenses. 
Careful, scientific test of tl>e eyes by 
Mr. Cliigston pei’sonally.
Our UHUul giiaranti'e of satisfaction. 
Toric or compound lenses cost more 
hilt at reduced prfees.
WhuL would make a. moro UHoful 
proHoni for fnihor or mother 
than a pair of glaasofl
FRANK CLIIGSTON
Optician - OptdfhFtTist 
1‘2I1 Broad HI. V’lt’TOBIA
.. .A.
-C*-
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